




Welcome
Can-Can, Hip-Hop, Go-Go, Salsa... whatever type of dancing you need, you'll find it with the talented dance groups 

available with European Dance Entertainment. High-stepping, energetic choreography unfolds right before your 

guests as they watch in admiration. Flamenco, disco, ballet - you name it – European Dance Entertainment will 

provide the dance troupes to fill the need. Constructing environments that stimulate the visual, tactile, and aural 

sensations, we transform the ordinary into realms that take one far into the extraordinary. And because dance is so 

varied and there are so many genres, there is always something for everybody. We pride ourselves in providing you - 

whether you are an international business or private family client – we specialize in providing entertainment for any 

event, party or wedding.



About Us
European Dance Entertainment is an organization that exists to encourage and improve the creative art of dance in a 

world that thrives on entertainment. At European Dance Entertainment, we deliver through regular training, rehearsals 

and performances. We are an extremely talented group of dancers who value commitment and passion in order to 

continue fostering our love for dance. We take the audience beyond cultural boundaries to where tradition meets 

innovation and freedom arises in the form of entertainment. Our trademarks are creativity, transparency, and 

operational achievement.



Our Services
Entertainment being the very cause of our existence, European Dance Entertainment caters to every segment in the 

glamour world. Our artistes are trained to perform and accommodate every possible need that may arise within the 

diverse facets of the entertainment business.

Film Shoots, Music Videos, Live Shows, Events & Promotion, Cheer Leaders, Photo Shoots,

Modeling, Table Hostess, African Acrobat, Cultural Celebrations



European Dance Entertainment

515 Piccadilly II,

Co-Operative Housing Society Ltd.

Royal Plams, Array Colony Road,

Goregaon (E), Mumbai - 400065 (India)

Director: Prabir Kar

Email: info@europeandance.in

Mobile: +91 9833907763 www europeandance in
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